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ABSTRACT
Existing laboratory data on' cover-plated beams tested near
the crack growth threshold (fatigue limit) are reviewed and evaluated.
This includes both constant and variable-amplitude data on 12 in.
(304.8 rom) and 14 in. (355.6 mm) deep beams with welded cover plates,
and the few full scale beams tested to date. This examination indi-
cates that the constant-amplitude fatigue limit for small scale beams
is about 4.5 ksi (31.0 MFa)'- When subjected to random variable stress
cycles; the test data confirm that stresses below the constant-
amplitude fatigue limit contribute to crack growth. The available
data suggest that for variable amplitude loading that no fatigue limit
exists when some of ' the stress cycles in a spectrum exceed the constant
amplitude fatigue limit. The assumption of a zero threshold seems
most appropriate for use in crack growth and fatigue life equations
when some amplitudes of the spectrum exceed the constant amplitude
fatigue threshold.
.,
Extensive fatigue~·'crack growth has been observed at the weld
. toe termination of cover-plated beams at the Yellow Mill Pond Bridges.
A fractured beam was 'first discovered in·1970 ~nd the two adjacent
beams were found to be cracked as well in 1970. Additional fatigue
cracks have been detected since that time.
Forty details were inspected in span 10 during the summer of
1976 during the Phase I studies on NCHRP Project 12-15/2. Indications
of cracking were found at 22 details. Stress history studies 1 ,2
vii
indicate tha~ ~racking was assisted by stress amplitudes which are well
below the assumed fatigue crack threshold which was developed from
constant-amplitude tests of small scale beams. These fatigue cracks
were detected by visual (lOX magnification) and also confirmed by
ultrasonic inspection. The largest cracks detected in span 10 were
0.5 in. (12.7 rom) deep. Cracks· less than 0.1 in. (2115 mm) deep could
not he verified by ultrasonic inspection.
In this study the results of field observations and measure-
ments have been evaluated on the basis of existing laboratory test data
under variable and constant-amplitude stress cycles. This study sug-
gests that full' size (large) cover-plated beam bridges subjected to
random variable stress range cycles will eventually crack if subjected
to sufficient numbers of stress cycles. Stress cycles below the con-
stant cycle fatigue limit appear to contribute to crack growth when any
stress cycles in the st'ress spectrum exceed the crack growth threshold.
It is suggested that full size cover-p,lated beams currently
in service will require retrofitting in the future depending on the
traffic they are subjected to and their age.
viii
1. INTRODUCTION
The possibility of fatigue cracking at cover-plated beam de-
tails was clearly demonstrated by the AASHO Road Test 4 • In this test
cracking occurred at relatively high service stress ranges. Laboratory
fatigue tests as documented in ,NCHRP Reports 102 and 147 have been used
to define the design fatigue strengths of a wide range of details
including cover-plated beams5~
In 1970 fatigue cracking was, first observed' at the' YeIl:o'tv' Mill
Pond Bridge--,on Connecticut Turnpike (Interstate Rdute 95}.Fatigue crack
growth had resulted in complete fracture of the tension' flange of a
cover-plated bea.m in span 11. Inspectio'n of two beams adjacent to the
'fractured beam indicated fatigue cracks had propagated halfway through
their tension flange. Also, small cracks were visually observed (lOX
magnification) at several other beams. Nondestructuctive verification
could not be obtained for these smaller cracks using ultrasonic
methods, dye' penetrant, or magnetic particl~ inspection procedures. A
~.
reexamination in 197.3 provided confirmation that a crack existed at one
\ ' '
cover plate detail. More recently a detailed inspection was conducted
of the beams in the eastbound and westbound span 10 bridges. This'
examination was undertaken prior to.,retrofitting these structures as
part of NCHRP Project 12-15(2) - "Retrofitting Procedures for Fatigue-
Damaged Bridge Members."
Stress history studies have also been cond~cted on the Yellow
Mill Pond structures by the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) and
-1-
the Connecticut Department of Transportation (CONNDOT) in July 1971 and
from April 1973 to April 1974 1 ,2.
For the past five years lab6ratory studies have been carried
but at' Leh~gh University as part of Pennsylvania Department of
Transporation (PennDOT) Research Project 72-3 in an effort to establish
the high cycle fatigue strength of welded bridge details. Tests have
also been undertaken at U. S. Steel Corporation on small scale cover-
plated beams as part of NCHRP Project 12-12 under random variable
loading 6 • In addition, full scale beams were tested to determine their
fatigue and fracture "resistance as part of Deparment of Transportation
Project DOT-FH-11-827l "Determination of Tolerable Flaw Sizes in Full
Size Weldments.,,7 Hence, available laboratory data a.nd actual field
data on the stresses and cracking of full scale bridge members provide
a unique opportunity to define the high cycle fatigue resistance of
the full scale cover-plated beam detail.
1.1 Objectives
The principal objectives of this' report are:
1. To review and investigate the initiation and growth of fatigue
cracks from the weld toe of full size cover-plated beams and
to correlate the results of existing laboratory and field
studies .on full size and smaller scale cover-plated beams.
2. To correlate the results of this evaluation with the observa-
tions and knowledge of the cracks detected in span 10 of the
Yellow Mill Pond Bridges.
-2':'"
3. To review ~nd evaluate the expetted~residual fatigue lives
of other full size cover-plated beam details in the highway
system.
1.2 Factors Influencing Fatigue Life
A number of factors are 1<.nown to influence fatigue life.
These 'include. ftequeney, size and distribution of initial cracks,
track shape, sp~cimen geometry, effective tensile stress range, stress
.'concentrcltion, 'the" relationship betwt?en stress intensity range and
crack growth' rate, threshold stress intensity range, ntlmber and fre-
quency of stress cycles, and environment. These factors are all
examined in' this study in an effort to determine why extensive fatigue
crack ~tdwth was 'experienced in the Yellow Mill Pond Bridge beams.
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2 • REVIEW OF INSPECTION AND STRESS HISTORY :MEASUREMENTS
AT YELLOW MILL POND BRIDGE
2.1 Description of Structure
The Yellow Mill Pon.d Bridge is located on the Connecticut
Turnpike (Interstate Route 95) ·in the City of Bridgeport. Construction
started in 1956 and was completed in 1957. It was opened to traffic Jan-"
uary 1958. This bridge complex consists of'2~ simple~span cover-plated
steel beam bridges crossing the Yellow Mill Pond Channel (fourteen in
each direction of traffic). Stress measurements and detailed inspec-
tions have been conducted at several intervals of time at the eastbound
and westbound bridges of span 10. Span 1'0 is similar in construction
to span 11 where cracking was first observed in 1970. The beams are
readily accessible from below and several beams of the eastbound struc-
ture were suspected of having small cracks as early as 1970. A crack
was confirmed at one location during an inspection in 1973.
Each bridge carries three lanes of traffic. The position of
the beams and diaphragms in~· span 10 are shown in Fig. 1. The dimen-
sions of each of the members shown in Fig. i are listed in·Table 6.
The external facia beam (MBS) of the eastbound' bridge is skewed as, four
lanes of through traffic are being ~educed to three lanes. Both road-
ways were designed as composite sections for HS20 loading 1 •
The M series beams in span 10 are sized W36X230, W36X280, or
Tvr36X300 and "tvere. rolled fro~ A242 steel. All of these beams,
except the inter~or facia beam of the eastbbund roadway (Ma6) are
fitted with two cover plates (primary and secondary) on the tension
flange and a single caver plate an the compression flange. The pri~
mary cover plates for the exterior facia beams (M83and'M88) rif both
roadways are full length~ All other cover plates are partial length
as listed in Table 6. The interior facia beam of the ~astbound rbadway
(M86) is fitted with one partial length cover plate on the tension
flange and no cover plate on the compressioIl flange.
The cover plate 'ends are not tapered. The corners are
rounded to a radius of3 in.' (7602 mm).' For all eoverplates the nomi-
nalfi11et weld leg size' is- 0.5 in. (12.7 mm)at the ends and for 'a
distance of 2' ft. (0.61 m) along the edges~ Measurements of this weld
in the field confirmed a weld leg size between 005 - 0.6 in.
(12. 7~ 15 . 2 mm). The, remaining fillet weld leg size along the cover
plate ;edge is 00313 in. (7.9 mm). Figure 2 shows· a sketch of a typical
cover plate end weld detail. End welds conllecting a cover plate to a
rolled section were classified as primary detailso End welds connect-
ing a secondary ~over plate tci a primary cover pla~~ were classified' as
secondary ~etails~
Both bridges of·· span 10 have 7 .'2S:fn o. (184 jJ 2 mm) reinforced
concrete; ;deckswith a ~.percent positive gradient to the west. A~
bituminous concrete overlay was placed on the concrete deck' of both
bridges in 19691~
-5";"
2.2 Nondestructive Crack Inspection
In October-November 1970, during cleaning and repainting of
the Yellow Mill Pond Bridge, one of the cover-plated steel beams on
the eastbound bridge on span 11 was found to have a large crackl. The
crack had developed at the west end of the primary cover plate on
Beam 4. It had grown from the ·toe of the cover plate transverse fillet
weld into the tension flange and up 16 in. (406.4 rom) into the web.
A visual inspection (lOX magnification) showed that Beams 3
and 5 in span 11 of the eastbound roadway which were adjacent to the
casualty -girder had cracks along the cover plate end~ These cracks were
subsequently verified by ultrasonic testing and a depth of penetration
equal to 0.625 in. (15.9 rom) was measured. They were about half the
flange thickness in depth and were found to have a semielliptical
shape. An indication of possible fatigue cracking was also observed at
five other details on span 10 and two on span 11. No ultrasonic con-
firmation could be obtained at the other possible crack locations.
In December 1970, after the detailed inspection" a sectio~
of the fractured girder was removed andal.l three damaged girders were
subsequently repaired with bolted web and. flange splices. The section
of fractured girder was taken to Lehigh University by J. W. Fisher for
the purpose of investigating 'the fracture surface and determining the
material characterization~ The results of the material characteriza-
tion tests are presented in Appendix A.
In November 1973, the east end of Beams 2 and 3 in the east-
bound roadway of span 10 were inspected again by J. W, Fisher for
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fatigue damage. This was the first inspection at Beam 2. An indica-
tion of possible cracking was observed at Beam 3 in 1970. Cracks were
detected visually in both girders at the toe of the primary cover plat~
transverse weld. A magneticcrackdefiner 8 indicated that the crack
in Beam 2 was approximately 0.375 in. (9.5 rom) deep at one point. The
magnetic crack definer could not verify the presence of a' crack in
Beam 3.
In June 1976, fClrty cover 'plate details in the east and west-
bound span 10 bridges were inspected for fatigue cracking using visual,
magnetic particle, dye penetrant, arid' ultrasonic procedures prior to
retrofitting these 'girders during Phase I of NCHRP Project 12-15(2).
Twenty-two of these details 'tVete found to be cracked by visual in'spec-
tion. The smallest visual crack indication was 0.25 in. (6.4 rom) long.
Fifteen of these cracks had propagated deep enough to be detected by
ultrasonic inspection.
To inspect for cracks it 'was 'first necessary to blast clean
and remove paint, dirt, and oxide whi.ch had accumulated in the weld toe
region. The visual (lOX magnification), magnetic particle; and dye'
penettant iinsp~ciion ptovid~d dataregardirig 'the length of the surfa~e
cra.cks. 'Thelllagrieticparticle inspection was discontinued after· exam-
in~ng s~veral cover plate~ due to difficulty ~n working with the probe
in the overhand position.
The ultrasonic inspection provided data regarding both the
length and depth of cracks. Cracks at the weld toe smaller than ap-
proximately 0.1 in. (2.5 mm) deep could not be reliably detected by the
ultrasonic probe. The deepest crack ~epth indications of 0.5 in.
(12.7 rom) were found at the west end of the eastbound span 10 bridge
in Beams 3 and 7. Comparisons of estimated crack ~epths from ultra-
sonic inspection and actual measured crack depths after a fracture sur-
face was exposed indicate that deviations of ±O.063 in. (1.6 ~m) are
possible 3 •
Figure 3 shows the approximate location of the details which
were inspected in span 10 and summarizes the findings. The crack
inspection history for span ·10 is summarized in Table 7. Nine details
in span 11 were also visually inspected. Indications of cracking were
found at seven deta~ls. Very large cracks were observed at the east
end of Beam 5 of the eastbound bridge and Beam 4 of the westbound
bridge - span 11.
In November 1976, a brief inspection was made b,Y J. W. Fisher
at s~,an 13. Four large cracks were detected without removing the
pa~nt. These cracks we~e first observed w~th field glasses from the
gr9un~.. It is-, believed that these cracks must be approximately 6 to
10 in.' (152.4 to 254.0 rom) +ongand about 0.5 in. (12. 7 mm) deep for,
the crack to break the paint film at the weld toe. This condition is
probably also related to the 'ambient temperature" .'.~ Dec~easing tempera-
tures cause a more brittle paint coat and increase the likelihood of
the paint to cracko
2.3 Stress History Studies
The eastbound and westb~und bridges of spa~ 10 in the Yellow
Mill Pond viaduct were selected for the test spans in two major stress
history s~udies. Both studies were con~ucted ,by the State of Connecticut
(CONNDOT) and the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA). The first
study was conducted in July 1971 1 and the second from April 1973 to
April 1974 2 •
In the July 1971 study electrical-resistance'straingages
were placed at two principal l~cations on each of the int~rior beams.
One gage was placed at midspan and the other gage ,was placed 4 in.
(101.6 nun) from the end of the. primary cover plate. On the eastbound
and westbound sections the gages were placed at the west and east epd of
the gir.der, respectively. The only instrumented facia girde~ ,Vlas Beam 1
of the westbound roadwaye For this beam the gages wt:re mounted at mid-
span and 4 in. (101.6 rom) off the secondary cover plate. All of the
strain gages were placed directly under the web on either the flange or
primary cover plate. Figure 4- shows the general layout of the gages.
An automated data-acquisition system was ,used t;o'" store .and
i
tabulate the strains wi-thin certain present limits 1. These<'strain
range limits. were set to collect the data necessary to devel''Q"p a stress
histogram. A strain range level of 20 micro-in/in. was use4 as the'
minimum level of significant loading events. A strain event was re-'
corded only when; the minimum strain range was exceeded and- the strain
returned to the zero strain range level. These requirements eliminated
the recording of loading event·s due to the passage of lighter vehicles
and damped vibrations.
The number of events recorded at each~stress range on
span 10 at the end of the cover plate are listed in Tables 8 and 9.
~9-
Stress histograms for these gages are shown in Figs. 5 and 6.
Truck distribution and lane counts were conducted concurrently with
the collection of stress history data at span 10. The truck'distri-
bution data for both roadways is listed in Table 10. Truck weights
were also sampled 9.25 miles (15.4 km), ten exits, west of the test
span at: a rest area near Westport l .
From April 1973 to April 1974 the stress history for the
eastbound bridge of span 10 was monitored by mechanical strain
recdrders 2 • The mechanical strain recorders are a product of
Technology Incorporated. These instruments measure total deformation
over the recorder gage length {approximately 36 in. (914.4 rom)} which
is attached to the beam. The strain cycles are recorded in order on
a da-ta disk which advances after each event.
A mechanical strain recorder was attached at midspan to
Beams 3 and 4. For a two week period electrical strain gages were
fer functions were developed that, related the data recorded simultane-
also sampled at midspan for Beams 3 and 4~ During this period trans~
ously by the electrical stra~n gages to the-average strains over ,the
gage length'recotded by the mechanical strain gages.
The mechanical strain recorders continued to collect data
from July 1973 to April 1974. The minimum recorded average strain
was approximately 60 micro~in/in., Cor~osion and sticking occurred
with many of the data disks. Based upon approximately 3400 'hours of
\
useable recording at Beam 3 and 5400 hours at Beam 4, a cumulative
....10-
exceedence per. hour curve was constructed (see Fig. 7). Using the
transfer functions developed during the two week study, the equivalent
strains at midspan are plotted in Fig. 8 along with the electrical
strains recorded at midspan for Beams 3 and 4 during the July 1971
study. The minimum mechanical recorder average strain (approximately
60 micro-in/in.) when corrected for midspan by the transfer function
results in a midspan strain of approximately 110 micro-in/in. The very
large minimum strain for· the mechanical recorder makes comparison be-
tween the two studies very"difficult as can be seen in Fig. 8. How-
ever, Fig. 8 does suggest that slightly hi~her stress range events did
occur over the extended time period in 1973, than measured during the
1971 study.
A limited strain history record was obtained for the east-
bound' bridge of span 10 il{ June 1976:. Electri.ca.1-resistance strain
gages were moullted on thtieast enddf Beams 2 and 3 and' on the west end
of Beams 3 and 7, respectively. All the gages were placed on the ten-
sion flanges of the 'rolled beams directly under' the web and 2 iIi~
(50.8 mm) bff the end' of the Cover plate. Figure 1 shows the general
layout of the gages.
The strain history was recorded on an oscillograph. The
gages on the east end were monitore4 for about one hour on June 23
between 1145 and 1510 hours. The gages on the west end were moni-
tored for two hours, twenty-five minutes' on June 24 between 0905 and
1215 hours.
The nUlnber of events recorded in each stress range level is
listed in Table 11. The stress levels in Table 11 .are similar to
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those used in the 1971 stress history study. The stress cycles that
occurred due to the passage of lighter vehicles and damped vibrations·
were not recorded as events in Table 11. When the stress range inter-
vals were decreased and the smallest recorded strain was taken as
10 micro-in/in., the number of stress cycles increased. Table 12 shows
the resulting frequency of occurrence for the west end of Beams 3 and 7.
Table 12 could not be developed for the east end of Beams 2 and 3 since
electronic interference from a welding unit made the oscillograph
record difficult to read at small stress ranges. Based on Table 11 a
stress histogram for these gages is shown in Fig. 9a and 9b.
A larger stress event was recorded during the stress history
sample of the west end of the eastbound bridge. Inspection of the
oscillograph trace indicated that this stress event was caused by a
multiple truck presence on the bridge. The stress range recorded at
the end 'of cover plate was 10.5 ksi. (72.4 MFa) for Beam 7 and the
strain trace ran off the recording paper at a stress of 7.2 ksi
(49.6 MPa) for Beam 3. The earlier studies indicated that stresses of
this magnitude would not b-e coinnion. Miner and> root-mean-square (RMS)
stress values, based on the frequency and magnitude of str~in events'
recorded in the July 1971 study and the 1976 sample, are listed in
Tables 13 and 14. The following equations were used to calculate these
values:
(1)
SrMINER
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3)1/3
S .
rl.
(2)
where S . is the ith stress range in the spectrum and a. is the fraction
r1 1
of stress ranges of that magnitude. These stress ranges at the gage
location have been adjusted to estimate the stress ranges at the cover
plate weld.
The Miner and root-mean-square stress ranges for the July 1971
study do not differ as much as implied by the June 1976 sample. This is
partially attributable to the large stress range events recorded in the
1976 sample. The only detail where strains were monitored during both
studies was the west primary detail of Beam 3 (eastbound). Comparing
the results of both studies where the minimum recorded stress range was
0.6 ksi (4.1 MFa), the RMS stress range was 13% higher and the Miner
stress range was 3% lower in 1971 than in 1976'.
The live load stress histograms obtained at Yellow Mill Pond
are similar to the stress histograms that have been obtained at other
cover-plated beam bridges in Michigan, Virginia, Maryland, Tessessee,
and Pennsylvania 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 • The highest measured. stress range
varied from one histogram to another, but the vast majority of these
studies indicate an effective (Miner or RMS) stress' range between
1.0 ksi (6.9 :MFa) and 2.0 ksi (13.8 MPa). Also, the frequ~ncy distri-
but ion curve is concave from the modal stress range to the highest mea-
aured stress range. The highest measured stress 'ranges varied between
1.5 (24.1) and 6.9 ksi (47.6 MFa) which is directly comparable to the'
observations at Yellow Mill Pond. Table 17 shows a summary of the peak
stress range results acquired under traffic on various cover-plated
beam bridges in the United States.
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3. H~GH CYCLE FATIGUE STUDIES OF COVER-PLATED DETAILS
For the past five years laboratory studies have been carried
out at Lehigh University as part of Pennsylvania Department of
Transportation (PennDOT) Research Project 72-3 in an effort to esta-
blish the high cycle fatigue strength of welded bridge details. This
project involved the testing of small scale cover-plated beams (W14X30).
Tests have also been undertaken at U. S. Steel' Corporation on similar
cover-plated beams as part of NCHRP Project 12-12 under random variable
lo~ding6. Several full scale beams were also tested at Lehigh to
determine their fatigue and fracture resistance as part of Department
of Transportation Project DOT-FH-11-8271 "Determination of Tolerable
Flaw Sizes in Full Size Weldments." The results of all of these tests
are' summarized hereafter.
3.1 Cortsta.nt....Amplitl1de~Tests
In'NCHRP Project 12-7, twelve end-welded cover-plated beam
details were tested at a stress range of 8 ks.i (55.2 :MFa) and two
details were tested at 6 ksi (41.4 MFa). The minimum stress, stress
range, and cycles to failure are summarized in Table 1. Both rolled
and welded W14X30 beams were tested.· The cover plates for the CR and
CW series beams were 0.563 in. (14.3 rom) thick. The cover plates for
the CT series beams were 0.75 in. (19.1 rom) thicke The transverse weld
leg size was 0.25 in. (6.4 rom) for all beams.
-14-
In PennDOT Project 72-3, thirteen rolled beams were tested at
stress ranges between 4 ksi (2706 MPa) and 8 ksi (55.2 MFa). These
beams were comparable to those tested in NCHRP 12-7. "The minimum
stress, stress range, and cycles to failure are summarized in Table 2.
Five beams were cycled to 100,000,000 cycles without detecting fatigue
cracking. The lowest stress range at which fatigue failure was
observed was 4.7 ksi (32.4 MPa). The results of all constant-cycle
I
fatigue tests at a stress range of 6 ksi (41.4 MPa) or, less from
Projects 72-3 and 1207 are plotted in Fig. 10. Since the test beams
were comparable in size and results, the three test beams tested at
6 ksi on Project 12-7 increased the data base and provided a more
comprehensive evaluation of the behavior in the lower stress range
region. The beam failures generally fall within the extension of the
95% confidence limits of the mean regression line (Eq. 1) for all end
weld cover plate failures reported in NCHRP Report 102.
where
log'N = 9.2916 - 3.0946 log Sr
s = 0.1006
S = stress, ran'ge", k·si
r
N = cycles to'fa:{..lure
s = ~tandard error of estimate
(3.)
The 95% confidence limits in Fig. 10 are approximated as twice the
standard error of estimate on each side of the mean regression line.
The only fatigue tests available in 1977 o~ full sized cover-
plated beams were conducted on DOT Project DOT~FH-11-82717. Six beams
-15- .
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wet'etesteda~ a stress range of 8 ksi (55.2 MPa). The stress range
and cycles to failure are listed in Table 3. These beams were frac-
tured at reduced temperatures prior to complete fatigue failure, but
estimates indicate that the residual fatigue life at fracture was
negligible. The A36 and A588 rolled beams were W36X260 and W36X230
sectioris r~~pe~tively. The A514 beams were welded built-up shapes with
a depth of 36 in.. (914.4 mm) and a 1.5 in. (38.1 rom) thick flange. All
cover plates were'l in. (25.4 rom) thick with a weld leg size of
0.75 in. (I9.l nnn).
Additional 'tests on A36 and A588 rolled ~36X230 steel beams
were recently completed on NCHRP Project 12-15(2)28. These tests pro-
vided more comprehensive verification of the decreased fatigue resis-
tance of cover-plated beams with flange thicknes's greater than 0.8 in.
(20 mm). : Category E' was suggested as the appropriate stress range-
cycle life relationship.
The results of these tests on full scale beams are plotted
in Fig. 11 and compared with the mean and confidence limit~ for the.
smaller beams tested. It is r.eadily apparent that these beams exhib-
. ,
ited less fatigue strength. The lower confidence limit for beams with
cover plates wider than the flange 16 'is seen to 'provide a lower bound
estimate of the full scale beams fatigue strength. ~\ The beam nearest
the lowerc.onficence limit had a 0.5 in. (12.7 mrn) deep crack when
first detected"1t
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3.2 Variable-Amplitude Tests
In ,NCHRP Project 12-12, twelve end--welded cove-r plates were
tested at an equivalent Miner stress range less than 6.0 ks!
(41.4 MPa)6. The variable-amplitude stress range distribution used in
this study satisfied a Rayleigh probability-densityctlrve. Thebeams
were the same size as those tested on NCHRP 12-7. When testing was
discontinued, all of the cover plate welds were· cracked, but three of
the cracks had not propagated completely through the flange and
exhausted all fatigue life. The test results are listed in Table 4.
One variable-amplitude fatigue test was carried out at
Lehigh on a W12X36 cover-plated beam. A Rayleigh probability-density
distribution was applied with a Miner stress range of 4.82 ksi
-(33.2 MFa). The results of this test are also listed in Table 4.
The results of the variable-amplitude tests which were con-
ducted at a Miner equivalent stress :range less than 6.0 ksi (41.4 MFa)
are plotted in Fig.. ,12. These failures generally fgl1 within the exten-
sian of the 95% confidence limits determined for end-welded cover~
plated beams under constartt~amplitude loading.
'.' Two beams failed at a Miner equivalent, stress range belo~'1
the constant-amplitude .threshold•._These are plotted in Fig. 12 as the
closed dots (3 ksi) considering' all ,.. stress cycles ,: in" the spectrum. The
test data from all beams' is al'so plotted, in Fig. 12 considering only
cycles of stress greater than the constant-amplitude threshold stress
range. These values are plotted as open symbols and' are also
...;17-,
summarized in. Table 5. The damage caused by stresses greater than
4.5 ksi (31.0 MPa) adequately predicted the fatigue failures for all
the beams except the failures at a Miner stress range of 3.0 ksi
(20. 7 }1Pa). This indicates that at details with low average stress
ranges the damage caused by those stress events less than the constant-
amplitude threshold can be significant. Gurney has. estimated this
effect by' considering tpe .effect of increasing crack size and the
decrease in number of damaging stress cycles 27,. This 'will place the
data points ,between the extremes shown and: does not appear to account
for all the damage at the lower stress range.
4. COMPARISON BETWEEN LABORATORY AND FIELD. ,.STUDIES
A~though detailed aspects of fatigue crack growth tend to be'
complex, particularly during the initial stages of fatigue, life, analy-
sis and observations have'provided a .consiperable understanding of
actual behavior. This information should.be considered when judgments
are made as to the importance of small cracks and local stress eleva-
tions due to detail geometry. The long life desired in a bridge struc-
ture is unlikely to be o?tained unless the time interval necessary for
development of visible fatigue cracking is'similarly large. Comparison
of crack growth behavior in full ~size (large) cover-plated beams to
those in small scale cover-plated beams are of special ipterest.
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4.1 Crack Shape Equations
Previous studies on welded details 15 'indicate that the mean
rate of crack growth is related to the stress intensity range by the
following equation.
L1K = stress intensity range, ksi lin.
dadN = crack growth rate, in./cycle
Equation 5 represents, a lower bound estimate for the rate of crack
growth14 •
(4)
(5)
Fatigue life estimates based on Eq. 4 are 80% longer than those based
on the lower bound relationship (Eq. 5).
The calculation of stress intensity range, ~K, can be
formulated itt'the following manner 17 :
where
.6K F(a) L1a/1ii (6)
FE, = elliptical crack front correction
FS = free surface correction.
FG = stress concentration correction
FW '~~finite width correction
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All of these correction factors are affected by the crack shape ratio,
a/b. The crack shape is especially important for details with high
stress concentrations 18 •
The free surface correction factor was assumed to be defined
as a semicircular surface crack in a uniform tension field 22 and was
taken as
FS = 1.211 - 0.186 ISINe
e is shown in Fig. 13
(7)
(8)
The crack shape correction factor, FE' is given by the fo1-
\ lowing equation 2 2 •
FE = Elk) [1 - k2 COS 2 ¢ ]1/4
E(k) is the complete elliptic integral of the second kind.
where
a = minor semidiameter
b major semidiameter
(9)
Zettlemoyer 1S ,19 developed an approximate equation for the
stress gradient correction fact6r, FG, f~omthe toe of an end-welded
cover-plated beam.
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FG
SCF (10)-. 0.4348
1 +
1 (;F)0.1473
where SCF = stress conc'entration factor
a = crack depth
TF = flange thickness
The stress concentration factor was calculated at the toe of the weld
for the uncracked section by the following equation 1S ,19
. Z (T )SCF = -3.539 log (T
F
) + 1. 981 log T~·. + 5. 798 (11)
where Z = weld leg size
T cover plate thickness
cp
TF = flange thickness
The calculation of FG for any.position along the crack front: described
by angle <p was approximated by substituting a' as defined in Fig'~ '13a
for a in Eq. 10 •. Therefore, FG is a minimum at <P =' 90° and equal to"
the stress concentration factor near ¢ = 0°.
The finite width correction, FW' was assumed to equal 1. O.
The crack depth where .single cracks exis{ are generally small enough
so that the back surface correction can be nei1ected. Also, FW is
a
approximately equal to 1.0 for a large range of r- when the crack shape
F
is near semicircular 21 •
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Sharp discontinuities occur frequently along a fillet weld
toe due to the inclusion of nonmetallic materia13,~9,2o. Inclusions
are caused by slag particles which are deposited in the melted base
and weld metal. These discontinuities in the high stress concentration
zone at the weld toe act as crack initiation sites. The size of a
typical discontinuity has been estimated. to be ~pproximately 0.015 in.
(0.38mm) long .and several thousandths of an inch (hundreths of a
millimet'er) deep with an extremely sharp root radius o'f o. 0001 in.
(0. 0025 mm) or 1e88:3:, 1 9, 20.
Very little crack shape data is available for end-welded
cover-plated beam details, especially for full size details and at
small crack sizes. Studies 1S ,21 have been conducted to determine
the crack shape ratio at the toe of other types of fillet welds.
These studies describe the major semidiameter length, b, as a function
of the crack depth, a. Therefore, the crack shape ratio is simply a
func:tion of crack depth. ,The stress 'intensity correction factors
indicate that tha crack growthishape is dependen~ upon oth~r t~rms
such as plate thickness and,~'weld size 1 8 • Variations in residual
stress patterns, nonmetallic inclusions, and other manufacturing con-
ditions will have an additional effect on crack shape. Therefore,
fatigue 9rack.. shapes are dependen~ ~ot only on the type of detail, but
also on the size, of the detai13
Multiple cracks usual1y"qccur along. the toe of any'trans~
verse fillet weld. Typ~cal are the transverse weld toes of cover
plates znd stiffeners welded to the flange~ Initially these cracks,
which initiate at discontinuities are believed tp grow as single
cracks. These single crackp tend to; grow toward a more circular
shape 15 unless they are~ located in close proximity to. eac~other. As
crack growth continues these single cracks begin to coalesce. Coales-
cence of single cracks into a merged crack has been observed to
occur at crack depths as small as 0.050 in. (1.27 rom) for stiffener
details 15 • The formation of merged cracks is random and dependent
upon defect size, population, and distribution in the 'weldment. The
crack shape ratio decreases "as crack coalescence occurs along the weld
toe. This results in decreased fatigue life as the crack shape
approaches the edge crack condition.
Cr~Gk si,2;e me~surements were made on W36X230 and W36X260
cover~plateq bea~~ which had been fractured in the te$t program re-
ported in Ref. 7. Th~se beam~ are similar.'in size. to the Yellow Mill
Pond beams. Crack, size measurements were made using a lOX and 20X
microscope., The observed crack sizes are listed in Table 15 and the
crack shape ~atio (a/b) VB. :crack depth (a) is .p~otted i~~Fig. 14.
The measured crack'shapes plotted-in, Fig. 14 .show no, clear correlation
with any of the crack shape equa~ions from earlier studies~
Coalescence of single cracks al.ong the crack front take~
place randomly. Coale-scenc~ results in a decreased crack shape ratio
(a/b) ,and a subsequent decrease in fatigue life e Coalescence takes
place more rapidly along a straight.weld toe than along an irregular
weld toe. Single cracks at an irregular toe' tend' to grow out-af-plane
with the adjacent single cracks, therefore coalescence is delayed 0
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The great variability of data points in Fig. 14 represents
the random nature of coalescence. Equation 12 is an approximate lower
bound for the cr~ck shapesdtiring the coalescenc~ phase.
Equation 12 was derived by approximating the lower bound of
the measured crack shapes, available on full scale cover-plated beams~
It is apparent that more work is needed so that a better definition of
',-
the lower bound crack 'shape can be providedv
b = 5.462 1.133a (12)
An alternate view of the problem can' be obtained by estimat~
ing the equilibrium crack shape for the cover plate detail. The shape
that a single ,crack tends toward can be, apprbximated'bycalculating
thesttess intensity range,b.K, byEq. 6. Thecra.ck shape is in,equili~<
brium' when !J.Kis constant along the crack, front. , A cO'mplete (embedded)
elliptical crack itl a uniform 'stress field is in'equilibrium when'alb
'equals 1. A semi-elliptical surface flaw+'will tend toward a shape
other than semi-circular due to the free surface correction, FS ' and
...~
the stre$s gradient, correction, FG•
An interior beam. (W36X230) primary cover plate end-welded
deta.ilwas selected for the study. The cover plate' thickness is
1.25 in. (31.8 mm), the weld leg size is 0.5 in'. (12.7 mm)" and the
flange thickness is,1.26 in. (~2.0 rom). The stress concentration for
the detail when calculated by Eq. 11 is 7.22.
Near the free surface (8 ~ ~OO) Eq. 7 is poorly defined,
therefore the variation in·K along the crack front was observed from e
equal to 10° to 90°. The assumed variation inFG along the crack front
is great, therefore two cases were evaluated to provide estimates of an
uppet and lower boundequi,librium crack shape. The crack depths for
which the following results were obtained ranged from 0.02 in. (0.5 rom)
to 0.50 in. (12.7 mm).
In the. upper bound study the Fe correction factor'was set
equal to 1.00, FS was'defined.by Eq. 7, and 'FE was defined-by Eq. 8.
The equilibrium crack shape .(a/b) for this case was found to be
0.70 ± 0.05 for the range of crack sizes between 0.02 (0.5 mm) an,d
0.50 in. (12.7 mm). -This represents an upper bound for the equilibrium
crack shape and is only applicable in the absence of a stress
concentration •.
In the lower bound s~udy th~ Fe correction factor was defined
byEq. 10. FS and FE were the same as in the; upper bound study. The
equilibrium crack, shape (alb) for the second case was' found to be
0.40 ± 0.05. This 'represents a lower bound for the equilibrium crack
shape.
These boundary conditions are plptted in Fig. 14. The
upper bound provides a reasonable limit to the crack shape 'under opti-
mum conditions when no coalescence occurs. The· test data plotted fn
Fig. 14 seldom exceed· the predicted upper bound.
The test data that falls below the lower bound crack shape
estimate indicates that crack coalescence is providing a major contri-
. bution to the crack shape relationship.
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It is reasonableto'assume t-ha.t the initial crack sizes that
correspond'tothe minimum fatigue life for the large cover-plated
beams would be in the range of' 0.02 in. (0.5mm) to 0.04 in. (1.0 nun).
The large cover-plated beam crack' shapes plotted in Fig. 14 with crack
depths less than 0.04 in. (1.0 rom) are representative of a set of
initial crack sizes. During the initial stage of growth as a single
crack the shape will approach the equilibrium condition.
Equations 4 and 12. were used to estimate fatigue life for the
primary cOver p1a.te detailof.an interior beam (W36X230) at Yellow
Mill Pond. Equation"4 isth'e mean crack growth rate relationship. An
initial crack size of 0.04 iii. (1. Omtl1) and a stress range of 8 ksi
(55.2 MPa) was used. The estimated fatigue life was 1.36 million
cycles. This corresponds favorably with the fatigue lives found in
Ref. 7 for similar sized cover-plated beams (see Fig. 12). The pre-
dicted fat~gue life falls below the lower 95% confidence limit for
the smaller W14X30end-welded cover-plated beams reported in Ref. 16:0
The lower bound estimate for the crack' gr,owth rat~ (Eq. 5)
was also used to predict the fatigue life for the above detail. At a
stress range of 8ks'i (55. 2m'a) the estimated fatigue life was
o. 75tnil1ion' cycles." The lower bound estimate of fatigue life' cor-
responds favorably with the early indications of cracking for the full
scale beams in Ref. 7 and the .lower 95% confidence limit for cover
plates wider than the flange.
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4.2 Crack Growth Threshold
of
R is
As t,he
beams indicate a
shown in ,Figo 10.
The cover-plated beams which were tested in developing the
W14X30 16 • The
mean stress or
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2.75 ksi/in.- (3.0 MPav';) appears to provide a lower bound for con-
stant cycle loading.
The stress range, ~crTH' required for crack growth was calcu-
lated for the interior beam (W36X230) primary cover plate details.
Crack shapes were defined by Eq. 12 and ~KTH was assumed equal to
2. 75 ksi lin. (3.0 MFav';). A plot of l'.GTH vs. crack depth is shown in
Fig. 15. For a crack'O.03 in. (0.8 rom) deep, L\aTH equals 2.6 ksi
(17.9 MFa). At a depth of 0.2 in~ (5'.1 mm) ~aTH equals 1.9 ksi.
(13.1 MFa). The stress histo~y studies at Yellow Mill 'Pond indicate
that extensive fatigue cracking would be unlikely to occur if only
those stresses greater than ~crTH based on constant-amplitude tests con-
tributed to fatigue damage. This is particularly true for those beams
in Tables 8 and 9 that were subjected to very few stress cycles greater
than 3 ksi, but have still exhibited detectable cracks (see Table 7).
When random variable loading occurs it appears that there is
a possibility that a decrease in the crack growth threshold dev~lops.
The tests on small scale beams summarized in Fig~ 12 suggest this pos-
sibility. Good correlation existed when all· stress cycles were as-
sumed to contribute to fatigue crack growth.
Unfortunately, there is no other available test data to pro-
vide' further assessment of this possibility. In the tests shown in
Fig. 12 about 8% of the random stress cy~les were above the fatigue
limi~ sugge~ted by Fig. 10. Further studies are needed to better de-
fine the frequency of occurrence of stress cycles above the fatigue
limit that will result in crack growth· as sllggested in Fig. 12 •
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,The fatigue life and ~tress range threshold is very sensitive
to ,the initial crack size. As the initial crack size increases both
the fatigue life and stress range threshold decrease. The smallest
typiGal crack initiation sites are caused by slag particles depoaited
in the melted base and weld metal. La~ger crack initiation sites may
result from undercutting and cracking due to improperw~lding procedures.
Environmenta'l assisted fatigue m~y also contribute to the
apparent reduction in fatigu~ strength at Yellow Mill Pond and the un~
certainty in the fa.ctor~,which,Clffect fati..guelif~. If ,environmental
effe~ts are important, the relationship between crack growth rate and
stress intensity range wil~ not b~ described by Eqs. 4 ~nd 5. The en~
vil;"onm~'Q.ta1, fa,tigue crack growth rate relationship ,is highly dependent
on. frequency. As the frequenGyd~creases th~~ crack growth rate will
increase25 • Corrosion, fatig\l.e may aJ.f3o be responsible for a decrease
in the stress intensity range crack growth threshold.
4.3 Fatigue'Life Estimates. at ,Yellow Mill P,ond Bridge
Ih Section 2.3 the ro()t~mean-squB;reandMiri.erequivalent
stress ·ranges were estimated' based on the'.1971 arid 1976 strain his-
tory studies. These stresses are listed iil'Tables 13 and 14. During
'the 1971: study', truck' counts were conducted simultaneously with the
strain history_ The total nutnper of recorded strain events greater
than: 0.6 ksi.(4.1, MPa) divided by the tt;uck,count is listed for each
gage in Table 16. The one-way average daily traffic, .(ADT) and aver-
age daily truck traffic (Al?TT) on span 10 is plotted in Fig. 16 for the
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years 1958 through 1975. From January 1958 to June 1976 approximately
259 million vehicles have crossed span 10. The percentage of trucks in
the total traffic flow has remained roughly constant at 13.5 percent
during· these yea.rs. Therefore, approximately·· 35 million trucks have
crossed the eastbound and westbound bridges of span 10 during the inter-
val betwe~n 1958 and 1976.
If· the total" number of events per beam isestima.ted by multi-
plying the number of events per truck given in Ta.ble 16 by the total
number of trucks, the estimate<;l variable stress cycles vary between 10
and 35 millibncycles" up to 1976. The; Miner equiva1ertt stress range
for the estimated number of cycles per beam is plotted in Fig. _17. All
df the points p1ott~d in Fig. 17 based on the 1971 Study are well below
theestitnated lower bound fatigue strength. The 1971 measured strain
spectrum which suggests that less than one stress cyc1ewas occurring
per truck passage does not appear to he reasonable. Unfortunately the
197'3 study is not complete as the stain threshold level was about
110 micro-in/in. The decrease in frequency'ofthe variable stress
spectrum, is believed to be due to multiple :presence, .stress cycles
below the. selected threshold level, or stress cycles occur:ring at a
minimum stress greate:t; than the zero live' load reference level. These
'data points underestimate .the~actug.l' cumulative fatigue damage due to
the manner in which the stress events were recorded.
The oscillograph records fromthe'west end of Beams 3 arid 7
in the 1976 study were evaluated using aminimutn eve~t stress range of
0.3 ksi (2.1 MPa). All stress cycles greater than the minimum reference
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level were considered. A typical oscillograph strain trace is shown in
Fig. 18. This figure shows the significance of including those events
which are a result of vibration and dynamic effects. They contribute
significantly when the minimum event stress range is decreased. The
number of events per truck was estimated by dividing th'e events per
hour by the number of trucks per hour based on the 1975 average daily
truck traffic. The estimated number of events per truck for Beams 3
and 7 considering smaller secondary stress range cycle~ were 1.83 and
1.57, respectively. The limited sample acquired in 1976 suggests that
more than one stress ,cycle occurs per vehicle passage.
The measurements acquired in 1971, 1973, and 1976 were used
to construct a, composite stress range spectrum as shown in Fig. 19.
This spectrum would provide an effective Miner's stress range of ap-
proximately 1.9 kS'i (13.1 MPa). If each truck. crossin'g the structure
is assumed to result in a single stress cycle, the'cbmposite spectrum
would plot as shown in Fig. 20. The point lies just below the esti-
mated lower bound fatigue strength.
If more than one stress cycle is ,assumed to occur as suggested
by the few records acquired in 1976', the estimated variable stress
spectrum would plot at 62.8 million cycles using 1.8 events per truck.
The two deepest cracks in span 10 were found in Beams 3 and .7
of the eastb'oundroadway. These cracks were 0.5 in. (12.7 rom) deep at
the transverse fillet weld toe. Based on ultrasonic and visual inspec-
tion the shape of these cracks are shown in Fig~ 21. The residual
fatigue life was estimated·from, Eqs. 4 and 6 and 'Appendix B. The crack
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shape ratio (alb) for Beams 3 and 7 at a depth of O~5 in. (12.7 mm) was
0.133 and 0.167" respectively. The crack shape ratio for each beam' was
assumed to remain constant for the balance oE its fatigue life. The
estimated. number of cy,cles necessary for the crack to penetrate the
flange using Miner's effective stress range of 1.9 ksi (13.1 MFa) for
Beams 3 and 7 was 2.1 and 5.8 million cycles, respectively. If the
lower bound crack growth relationship is used (Eq. 5) the residual life
estimates are 1.2 and 3.2 million cycles.
r'he eXpectedresidu~l fatigue life in Beams 3 and 7 is small.
Therefore, complete fracture of the bottom flange "'for these beams
will occur at between 35 and 63 million cycles depending on whether or
not a single stress cycle or an increased frequency (estimated 1.8) is
assumed to occur. These life estimates place the test point near or
beyond; the estimated life of, the full scale cover-plated beams (see
Fig. 21). The results also suggest that no crack growth threshold
exists for this detail when a significant portion of the stress cycles
exceed the estimated constant cycle crack growth threshold &
It should also be noted that the, original casualty girder
failed in 1970 after an accumulatedADTT Of approximately 21 million
trucks~ No stresses were ever recorded on span' 11~ However, it is
readily apparent from· Fig& 20' that if the assumed frequency per truck
is 168 'and the effective stress range were only increased 0.1 to 0.2 ksi
(00 7 to Ie 4 rfPa), that failure would be expected,_
The fact that at least three ,to five" large- cracks :{i.e. at
least 0.5 inrt (12.7 mm) deep} have been observed in several 'spans
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suggests that th~ results plotted in Fig. 20 are typic&l for the more
highly stressed beams in the bridge structure. Most of the beams with
cracks are under the more heavily traveled lanes" Furthermore, the
fact that many small cracks have been detected in other' beams: subjected
to lower levels of stress range further confirms the observation that
no crack growth threshold apparently exists. Sufficient numbers of
higher stress range events occur {i.e. that exceed the estimated con-
stant cycle threshold of about 2.6 ksi (18 MFa)} so that all stress
range events appear to result in fatigue crack propagaion.
Work is.now underway on the test data acquired at the Lehigh
Canal Bridge and on the 1971 records that were acquired at Yellow Mill
Pond so that various methods of counting stress cycles can be evalu-
ated. Among the methods being examined are the peak-to-peak stress
range, the rainflow counting technique and a modified version of each
of these.
It is also apparent from the growtha~d formation of the
fatigue cracks at Yellow Mill Pond, that the fract~re toughness of the
cover-plated beams was not a significant factor in the development of
the fatigue cracks, including the original cracked flange, exhib~ted
brittle fracture. As' indicated in Appendix A, the 15 ft-lb. transition
temperature for the beam flange was'5So F. The material toughness
satisfied the requirements for. temperature zone 1. Even though lower
service temperatures (i.e. less than 0° F) were experienced, this had
no influence on the fatigue resistance of any girder,_ Stable fatigue
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crack growth-has occurred at every detail with detectable cracks. None
of these cracks have shown any evidence of unstable crack growth.
These b!idge girders emphasize once again the importance of fatigue
as a major factor in any fracture control plan.
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5. PROPOSAL FOR INSPECTION AND RETROFITTING
5.1 Repair Methods
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to apply thi~ proceduteto cracks th~tare sfuall or not detectable.
The gas tungsten arc process (GTA) removes the nonmetallic intrusions
at the weld toe and reduces the magnitude of the stress concentration
by smoothing the, weld termination. Provided that the cracks are not
too deep, the metal around the cracks can be sufficiently melted that
after solidif~cation the cracks will have been removed.
Both the gas tungsten arc remelt procedure and air hammer
peening of fatigue damaged details have been successfully applied to
full scale cover-plated beams in continuing laboratory studies 28 •
These studies have verified the applicability of. these techniques to
fatigue damaged bridge members., Air hammer peening appears to be most
easily accomplished and requires the least skill and cost.
5.2 ,Inspection and/o~ R~tr6fittingSchedule
The stresses recorded at Yellow'Mill Pond Bridges are similar
to the stresses which'have been measured at other cover-plated beam
bridges 9 ,lO,11,12,13,26 in the United States. The maximum,stress
ranges mea~ured at these bridges are summarized in Table 17. There-
fore,_ it is highly probable that the fatigue cracking which has
developed at the Yellow-Mill Pond Bridges will also be experienced at
other cover-plated beam bridges in time, as the cumulative stress cycle
count becomes comparable.
A comparison of the cracked 'details sununarized in Table 7
with the measured stress spectra givertin Tables 8, 9, 11 and 12 indi-
cates that cracks are also developing at details with a maximum
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measured stres~ !ange of 2.6 to 3.5 ksi. Very few of, the bridge
structures shown in Table 17 have exhibite~ smaller peak stressr~nge
conditions. These comparisons suggest that mQst of these bridges can
be expected to exhibit fatigue cracking when,subjeGted tq a suffi~
ciently large number of stress cycles. It is also ,apparent from
Table 7 and Fig. 3 that girders 'under all traffic lanes have :experi7
enced fatigue cracking. The larger e:racks as expected are primarily,
located under the major truck lanes. Table 10 indicates that most
truck traffic uses the middle and outside lanes.
The composition of the average dai~y, trucJc traff~c (ADT,T): at
Yellow Mill Pond is not greatly different than gross" v~hicle weight
distribution from the 1970 FHWA nationwide loadometer surveyS ,_
Although other structures may be exposed 'to different conditi.ons .in
the composition of the ADTT, utilization' of service lanes and other
factors, these are not likely to effect the long term resistance to
fatigue cracking. Those cover-plated beam ·structures with flanges
thicker than'O.B·in. (20 mm) subjected to la~ge volumes of truck
traffic appear to be susceptible to cracking.
Where low volume' truck traffic e.xists, or else the;composi-
tion of the ADTT differs significantly from the' nationwide Civerage,
(ioe. not as severe) the probability of experiencing> fatigue distress
diminishes. Other factors may. also' need to be considered such as the
use of traffic lanes, the actual magnitude of the maximum stress range
and the design conditions and their degree of conservatism. However,
experience suggests that locating small fatigue cracks at weld
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terminations is' very difficult and that available field inspection
procedures are not capable of reliably defining small surface cracks
at cover plate ends. Generally, a detailed inspection will require the
removal of the paint film and a very careful examination of the weld
termination. Considering the current state-of-art for small crack
detection, it may be more reasonable to apply one of the retrofitting
procedutes at the time a deta~led inspection is carried Qut.
A schedule for the inspection and/or retrofitting of cover-
plated beams with flange thickness greater than 0.8 in. is given in
Table·· '18. Tho'se bridges which are experiencing more than 1500 ADTT
with·a compositioncornparable to the 1970 nationwide loadometer survey
are likely to .experience' fatigue cracking prior to an expected life of
80 to 100 years.
Since most cover-plated beam bridges are highly redundant
structures containing four or more girders, fatigue cracking can be
tolerated. Without retrofitting, bridges comparable to the Yellow
Mill Pond structures will eventually experience cracking i~ the conqi-
tions given in Table 18 apply. Such cracking will become a signifi-
cant maintenance ··prob·lem,'requiring more e~tensive repairs if corrective
actioll is'notapplied when \Tery small fatigue cracks occur.
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6. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
1. A review of existing laboratory data on cover-plated beams. has
demonstrated that beams with flange thickness~reaterthan
0.8 in. (20 rom) have less fatigue strength than implied by
Category E of the AASHTO Specification. Work currently underway
on NCHRP Project 12-15(2) has defined the lower bound for fatigue
crack growth of these full size cover-plated beams. A decreased
fatigue resistance defined as Category E' has been suggested 28 •
2. Under constant cycle loading small scale cover-plated beams have
a fatigue limit of about 4.8 ksi. However when subjected to vari-
able load cycles which sometimes exceed the constant cycle fatigue
limit, no apparent fatigue limit was observed for these beams.
3~ Stress history studies 1 ,2 at Yellow Mill Pond and high cycle
laboratory tests 6 ,28 indicate that fatigue cracking was assisted
by stresses which are well below the assumed fatigue crack growth
threshold which was developed from the constant-amplitude tests of
small 'scale beams'. Full scale cover-plated beam bridges subj ected
to random variables stress range cycles typical for most multiple
beam bridges will eventually crack if subjected to sufficient
numbers of stress cycles. Stress cycles below the constant cycle
fatigue limit appear to contribute to crack growth when any stress
cycles in the stress spectrum exceed the crack growth threshold.
Further studies are needed in this area •
. -39-
4. A possible' inspection and/or retrofit schedule developed for typi-
cal cover-plated beam bridges depending on their age and truck
traffic volume. It is suggested that air hammer peening or the
gas tungsten arc remelt procedures are possible ways to economi-
cally retrof~t the critical details and arrest the progress of
fatigue damage. The air hammer peening appears to provide the
least costly method and requires the least skill.
-40-
7. TABLES
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Table 1 Constant-Amplitude Fatigue (NCHRP 12-7)
s . S N
ml.n r
XI03Specimen ksi MFa ksi MPa
CRA-3l1 10 69.0 8 55.2 2,227
CWA-312 10 69.0 8 55.2 2,693
CWA-313 10 69.0 8 55.2 2,453
CWB-30l 10 69.0 6 41.4 6,317
CWB 10 69.0 6 41.4 5,488
CMA 10 69.0 6 41.4 8,946
CRB-311 10 69.0 8 55.2 2,443
CWB-312 10 69.0 8 55.2 1,977
CWC-313 10 69.0 8 55.2 2,278
CRC-311 10 69.0 8 55.2 1,989
CWC-312 10 69.0 8 55.2 5,699*
CWC-313 10 69.0 8 55.2 3,409
eTA--3!1 10 69.0 8 55.2 3,729
CTA-312 10 69.0 8 ' 55.2 3,.679
,
CTA-313 10 69.0 8 55.2 3,218
*Crack at top of weld
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Table 2 High Cycle Constant-Amplitude Fatigue (W14X30)
S
min S 'Nr
XI0 3Specimen ksi MPa ksi MPa
CPA-321a 10 69.0 4 27.6 100,000*
CPA-321h 10 69.0 4 27.6 100,000*
CPA-322a 10 69.0 4 27.6 100 000*
, ,
CPA-322b 10 69.0 4 27.6 100,000*
CPA-341a 10 69.0 4.6 31.7 100,000*
CPA-341h 10 69.0 4.6 31.7 100,000*
CPA-342a 10 69.0 4.6 31.7 100,000*
CPA-342b 10 69.0 4.6 31.7 100,000*
C~-OOla 9.3 64.1 4.7 32.4 34,930
CMA-OOlb 9.3 64.1 4.7 32.4 37,714
CPA-331a 10 69.0 5 34.5 16,613
CPA-331b 10 69.0 5 3,4.5 32,506
CPA-332a 10 69.0 5 34.5 8,451
CPA-332b 10 69.0 5 34.5 47,293
'CWB-431a 24 165.5 5 34.5 89,314*
eWB-431b 24 165.5 5 34.5 89,314*
CTA-OOla 10 69.0 6 41.4 11,418
CTA-OOlb 10 69.0 6 41.4 12,158
CWB-OOla 10 69.0 6 41.4 4,327'
eWB-OOlb 10 69.0 . 6" 41.4 12, 158,
cWB-441a . 24 165.5 6 41.4 100,000*
CWB-441b 24 165'.5 6 41.4 100,000*
CPA-351a 10 69.0 8 55.2 2,334
CPA-351b 10 69.0 8 55.2 5,006
CPA-352a 10 69.0 8 55.2 4,235
CPA-352b 10 69.0 8 55.2 13,513
*No visable cracks
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Table 3 Constant-Amplitude Fatigue (Full Scale Girders)
Beam
Steel
Type
Beam
Size
S
r
ksi MPa Detail
Bl A514 Welded 8 55.2 1,806 End Weld
B1A A514 Welded 8 55.2 1,134 End Weld
B3 A36 W36X260 8 55.2 2,171 End Weld
B3A A36 W36X260 8 55.2 1,817 Unwelded End
B5 A588 W36X230' 8 55.2 2,013 End Weld
B5A A588 W36X230 8 55.2 2,018 Unwe1ded End
Note: Welded Beams Flange Thickness 1.5 in. (38.1 mm)
Nominal Depth
-44-
36.0 in. (914.4 rom)
Table 4 Variable-Amplitude Fatigue (NCHRP 12-12)
Beam
s .
m1.n
ksi MPa
SrRMS
ksi MPa
SrMINER,
ksi MPa
WBC 14106C 10.0 69.0 2.76 19.0 3.0 20.7 103719
WBC 14107C 10.0 69.0 2.76 19.0 3.0 20.7 103720*
WBC 14108C 10.0 69.0 2.76 19.0 3.0 20.7 60224
WBC 14106C 15.0 103.4 4.13 28.5 4.51 31.1 21658
WBC 14107C 15.0 103.4 4.13 28.5 4.51 31.1 21944
WBC 1410BC 15.0 103.4 4.13 28.5 4.51 31.1 16986
WBC 1461A 10.0 69.0 5.51 38.0 6.0 41.4 19813~~
WBC 1462A 10'.0 69.0 5.51 38.0 6.0 41.4 21822*
WBC 1463A 10.0 69.0 5.51 3B.0 6.0 41.4 8440
WBC 3643C 0.0 0.0 5.94 41.0 6.0 41.4 9453
WBC 3644C 0.0 0.0 5.94 41.0 6.0 41.4 3924
WBC 3645C 0.0 0.0 5.94 41.0 6.0 41.4 5724
RCPB 401** . 24.0 165.5 4.65 32.1 4.82 33.2 24200
*Cracked but no failure
**Al1 Tests from NCHRP 12-12 except RCPB 401 (Lehigh)
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· Table 5 Variable-Amplitude Stress Events
Greater than 4.5 ksi (31.0 MFa)
s . S SrRMS SrMINER N, m1n max
XI0 3Beam ksi MFa ksi MPa ksi MPa ksi MFa
WBC l4106C 10.0 69.0 16.0 110.3 5.06 34.9 5.08 35.0 7157
WBC 14107C 10.0 69.0 16.0 110.3 5.06 34.9 5.08 3500 7157*
WEC 14108C 10.0 69.0 16.0 110.3 5.06 34.9 5.08 35.0 4155
WBC 14106C 15.0 103.4 24.0 165.5 6.01 41.4 6.11 42.1 6866
WBC 14107C 15.0 103.4 24.0 165.5 6.01 41.4 6.11 42.1 6956
WBC 14108C 15.0 103.4 24.0 165.5 6.01 41.4 6.11 42.1 5385
WEC 1461A 10.0 69.0 22.0 151.7 7.04 48.5 7.27 50.1 10422*
WEC 1462A 10.0 69.0 22.0 151.7 7.04 48.5 7.27 50.1 11478*
WEC 1463A 10.0 69.,0 '22.0 151.7 7.04 48.5 7.27 50.1 4439
WBC 3643C 0.0 0.0 10.0 69.0 6.38 44.0 6.51 44.9 6835
WBC 3644c 0.0 0.0 10.0 69.0 6.38 44.0 6.51 44.9 2837
WBC 3645C 0.0 0.0 10.0 69.0 6.38 44.0 6.51 44.9 4138 .
RCPB 401** 24.0 165.5 32.0 220.6 5.70'39.3 5.76 39.7 109.00
* Cracked but no failure
** All tests from NCHRP 12-12 except RCPB 401, (Lehigh)'
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Table 6 Beam Dimensions
Member
Cover Plates
Top Bottom Size
c.e. of
Bearing
Dimensions in millimeters are listed in brackets~
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Table 7 Inspection History (Span 10)
Eastbound Westbound
Detail Dec 1970 Nov 1973 June 1976 June 1976
lES X X C CV
2EP X CV cv C
2ES 'x X NC Ne
3EP c C cv CV
3ES X X Ne cv
4EP C X cv C
4ES X X NC NC
SEP NC X NC NC
5ES X X X X
6EP X X NC NC
6ES X X X NC
7EP X X NC NA
lWS X X CV CV
2WP X X cv C
2WS X X NC NC
3WP C X CV CV
3WS X X CV NC
4WP C X CV c
4WS X X NC NC
SWP C X C CV
5WS X X NC X
6WP X X NC X
6WS X X Ne cv
7WP X X CV NA
1ft - Beam No. NA - Not applicable
E - East end of beam X - No ,inspection
W - West end of beam NC - No indication of cracking
p
- Primary cover plate detail C Visual indication of
S - Secondary cover plate detail cra~cking
cv - Crack verified by
ultrasonic inspection
-4'8-
Table 8 Stress Events, 1971 (Eastbound Span 10)
Erid 6f C6ver Plate
Stress Stress CV CV cv C NC
Level ksi (MPa) 2WP 3WP 4wp 5WP 6WP
a >4.65 a 0 0 0 0
(32.1)
1 4.65
(32.1) 0 0 0 0 0
2 4.20
(29'.0) 0 0 0 0 0
3 3.75
(25.9) 0 1 0 0 0
4 3.30
(22.8) 0 6 0 0 1
5 2.85
(19.7) 0 91 2 3 0
6 2.40
(16.5) 9 176, 19 34 1
7 1.95
(13.4) 110 897 251 384 55
8 1.50
(10.3) 937 1307 1827, 1236 444
9 1.05
(7.2) 2154 1947 2542 2221 1013
min 0.60
(4.1)
Total Events 3210 4425 4641 3878 1514
Total Recording Time ,33: 00 33:00 33:00 33:00 17:00
hr:min
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Table 9 Stress Events, 1971 (Westbound Span 10)
End of Cover Plate
Stress Stress NC CV CV CV C NC
Level ksi (MPa) 5EP 4EP 3EP 2EP ·lES 3ES
a >6.0 0 0 0 0 0 0
(41.4)
1 6.0
(41.4) 0 0 0 0 7 0
2 5.4
(37.2) 0 0 0 0 9 0
3 4.8
(33.1) 0 0 0 0 30 0
4 4.2
(29.0) 0 1 1 3 72 0
5 3.6
(24.8) 0 3 2 25 146 17
6 3.0
(20.7) 1 34 8 106 402 96
7 2.4
(16.5) 36 331 127 838 1027 516
8 1.8
(12.4) 682 1946 1244 2654 3064 1184
9 1.2
(8.3) 3551 5127 3756 4807 3839 1527
min 0.6
(4.1)
Total Events 4270 7442 5138 8431 8596 3340
Total Recording
Ti.me, hr:min 65:10 63:10 34:10 63:10 45:00 15:10
-50-
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Table 11 Stress Events, 1976, S ~ = 0.6 ksi (4.1 MPa)
rml.n
(Eastbound Span 10)
Stress
Level
Stress
ksi 3WP
End of Cover Plate
7WP 2EP 3EP
0 >6.0 1 1 1 a
(41.4)
1 6.0
(41.4) 1 0 0 a
2 5.4
(37.2) 0 1 0 0
3 4.8
(33.1) 0 0 0 0
4 4.2
(29.0) 0 a 0 0
5 3.6
(24.8) 2 1 0 2
6 3.0
(20.7) 6 0 0 5
7 2.4
(16.5) 43 2 1 9
8 1.8
(12.4) 71 ' 13 7 21.
9 1.2
(8.3) 246 178 48 95
min 0.6
(4.1)
Total Events 370 196 57 132
Total Recording
Time, hr:min· 2:25 2:25 1:03 1:03
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Table 12 Stress Events, 1976, S . = 0.3 ksi (2.1 MPa)
rm1n
(Eastbotlud>'Spari'10)
Stress Stress End of Cover Plate
Level ksi 3WP 7WP
o >6.0 1 2
(41.4)
1 6.0
(41.4) 0 '0
2 5.7
(39.3) 1 0
3 5.4
(37.2) 0 0
4 5.1
(35.2) 0 1
5 4.8
(33.1) 0 0
6 4.5
(31.0) 0 '0
7, 4.2
(29.0) 0 0
8 3.9
(26.9) 0 0
9 3.6
(24.8) 0 0
10 3.3 '
(22.8) 3 1
11 3.0
(20.7) 3 0
12 2.7
(18.6) 5 0
13 2.4
(16.5) ,15 0
14 2.1
(1.4.5). .29 '2·
15 1.8
(12.4) 32 Q
16 1.5
(10.3) 54 13
-17 1.2
. (8.3) 94 67
18 0.9.
(6.2) 243 '122 ,
19 0.6
(4.1) 787 805
min 0.3
(2.1)
Total Events
Total Recording
Time, hr:min
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1267
2:25
1013
2:25
Tab~e. 13 Stress Range Bas~d.~n 1971 Study (Span 10)
Eastbound Bridge
-
siRMs S~MlNER s** s**iRMS rMINER
ksi ksi ksi ksi
Detail (MPa) (MPa) (MPa) (MPa)
2WP 1.02 1.06 1.06 1.10
(7.03) (7.31) (7.31) (7.58)
3WP 1.54 1.56 1.60 1.61
(10.62) (10.76) (11.03) (11~10)
4wp 1.09 1.13 1.14 1.17
(7.52) (7.79) (7.86) (8.07)
5WP 1.12 1.17 1.16 1.21
(7.72) (8.07) (8.00) (8 .34)
6WP 1.02 1.06 1.06 1.10(7.. 03 ) (7 .31') (7.31) (7 .58)
Westbound Bridge
s* S~MINER s** **.rRMS rRMS SrMINER
ksi ksi ksi ksi
Detail (MFa) (MPa) (MPa) (MPa)
2EP 1.32 1.41 1.37 1.46
(9.10) (9.72) (9.45) (10.07)
3EP 1.12 1.18 1.17 1.22
(7.72) (8.14) (8.07) (8.41)
4EP 1.18 1.24 1.22 1.29
(8~14) (8.55) , (8.41) (8.89)
5EP 1.0li. 1.07 1.07 ltll1
(7eI7) (7.38) (7 .'38) (7 • 65)
lES 1.57 1.74 1.60 1.77
(10.'83) (12.00) (11.03) (12.20)
3ES 1.45 1.55 1.48 1.58
(10.00) (10.69) . (10.20) (10.89)
* 4 in.(101.6 rom) from cover plate
** weld toe stress
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Table 14 Stress Range Based on 1976S:tudy (Span 10)
Eastbound Bridge
S S~RMS S~MINER s** s**rmin - rRMS rMINER
ksi ksi ksi ~si ksi
Detail (MPa) (MPa) (MPa) (MPa) (MPa)
3WP 0.6 1.38 1.64 1.'41 1.67
(4.14) (9.52) (11.31) (9.72) (11.51)
7WP 0.6 1.29 1.97 1.30 1.98
(4.14) '(8.89) (13.58) (8.96) (13.65)
2EP 0.6 1.37 1.92 1.40 1.95
(4.14) (9.45) (13.24') (9.65) (13.45)
3EP 0.6 1.30 1.44 1.32 1.47
(4.14) (8.96) (9.93) (9.10) (10.14)
3WP 0.3 0.86 1.11 0.87 1.12
(2.07) (5.93) (7.65) (6.00) (7.72)
7WP 0.3 0.83 1.51 0.84 1.54
(2.07) (5.72) (10.41) (5. 79) (10.62)
*2 io.(50.8 mm) from cover plate
'**weld toe stress
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Table 15 Crack Dimensions for Full Scale Cover-Plated Beams
a 2b a
depth length depth
Beam Steel Size in ... in. mm
B5 A588 W36X230 0.51 2.41 13.0 61.2
0.210 0.665 5.33 16.89
0.20 1.42 5.1 36.1
0.025 0.095 0.64 2.41
0'.185 0.585 4.70 14.86
0.075 0.445 1.91 11.30
0.010 0.065 0.25 1.65
0.040 0.130 1.02 3.30
0.010 0.065 0.25 1.65
0.030 0.105 0.76 2.67
0.010 0.045 0.25 1.14
BSA A588 W36X230 0.160 0.550 4.06 13.97
0.065 0.170 1.65 4.32
0.150 0.620 3.81 15.75
0.245 0.890 6.22 22.61
0.130 0.455 3.30 11.56 compression ~lange
0.040 0.110 I~02, 2.79
0.38 2.71 9.7 68.8
0.065 0.570 1.6'5 '14.48
B3 A36 W36X260 0.82 13.75 20'.8 349.3
All cracks in tensiori flange except as noted.
Cover plate thickness = 1.0 in.(25.4 rom)
Weld leg size = 0.75' in.(19~1 mm)
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Table 16 Stress Range and rota! eye es Based
on the 1971 Study (Span 10
Eastbound Bridge
SrRMS SrMINER N
ksi ksi event/ Cycles
Detail (MPa) (MPa) truck xlO6
2WP 1.06 1.10 0.41 14.3
(7.31) (7.58)
3WP 1.60 1.61 0.57 19.9
(11.03) (11.10)
4wp 1.14 1.17 0.60 20.9
(7.86) (8.07)
5WP 1.16 1.21 0.50 . 17.5
(8.00) (8.34)
6WP 1.06 1.10 0.40 14.0
(7.31) (7.58)
Westbound Bridge
SrRMS S N':rMINER Cyclesksi ksi event/
Detail (MPa) (MPa) truck xlO6
2EP 1.37 1.46 0.58 20.2
(9.45) (10.07)
3EP 1.17 1.22 0.67 23 •.4
(8.07) (8'.41)
4EP 1.22 1.29 0.51 17.a
(8.41) (8,.89 )
5EP 1.07 1.11 0.29 10.1
(7.38) (7.65)
lES 1.60 1.77 0.82 28.6
(11.03) , (12.20)
3ES 1.48 '1.58 0.99 34.5
(10.20) (10.89)
Total trucks 1958-1976 approximately 35 million.
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Table 17 Cover-Plated Bea~ Stress Range Survey
Mich. 1 5.1 35.2 79.5 24.2 9
Mich. 2 5.6 38.6 66.0 20.1 9
Mich. 3 4.'5 31.0 71.9 21.9 9
Mich. 4 3.9 26.9 58.7 17.9 9
Mich. 5 5.1 35.2 78.5 23.9 9
Penn. I 3.0 20.7 62.3 19.0 13
Penn. ·2 1.5 10.3 49.7 15.1 13
Ala. 1 7.3 50.3 80.0 24.4 26
Ala. 2 5~3 36.5 55.0 16.8 26
Ala. 3 7.3 50.3 80.5 2"4.5 26
Md. 1 1.9 13.1 47.0 14.3 26 ',,'
Md. 2 4.4 ' 30.3 41.9 12,.8 26
Va. 1 3.5 24.1 74.5 . 22.7 26
Minn. 1 3.8 26.2 38-61-38 11.6-18.6";"11.6 26
Bridge
S
rmax
ksi :MFa
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ft.
Span
m Ref.
Table 18" Inspection and/or Retrofitting Schedule
for Cover-Plated Bridge Beams
with Flange Thickness ~ 0.8 in. (20 rom)
ADTT
5 Years
Present Bridge Life
10 Years 15 Years
Estimated Years to Make Retrofit
1000 No repairs necessary for 100 year life
1500 50 45 40
2000 36 31 26
2500 28 23 18
3000 22 17 12
3500 18 13 8
4000 15 10 5
5000 12 7 2
5500 10 5 Needs inspection
and retrofit
-59-
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10. APPENDICES
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APPENDIX A: MATERIAL PROPERTIES
Carbon 0.270%
Manganese 1.690%
Phosphorus 0.027%
Sulfur ;0.013%
Silicon 0.236%
;Coppe:t;, 0.385%
C4romium, 0.041%
Nickel 0.084%
Molybdenum 0.019%
Vanadium 0.002%
ASTM
A242 Specification
O. 26% maj(.
1.30%' max.
0.063% max.
Web Flange
Yield Stress, ksi (MPa) 57.2 (39-4.4) 57.8 (398.5)
Tensile Stress, ksi (MPa) 87.5 (603.3) 95.1 (655. 7)
Elongation, % 28 27
CVN 15 ft-lb. (20 joule) -10 (-23.3) 55 (12.8)
transition temp., of (OC)
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APPENDIX B: STRESS INTENSITY FACTOR
The fatigue crack growth estimates were based on calcula- .
tions of the stt~ss intensity range at ¢ = 90° and applying the rela-
tionship between stress intensity range and crack growth rate (Eq. 4
or 5). The length( (2b) of the elliptical cracks was defined as a
function of the crack depth, a.
The stress intensity factor calculations for ';elliptical
surface cracks were dependent on the four correction factors in Eq. 6.
The crack shape correction factor, 'FE' was defined by Eq.8 and 9
"_.~" where ep = 90°. The finite width correction factor ,FW,'was defirled.
by the following equatio~.
Fw = Jsec (~ T:) (Bl)
The stress gradient, FG, and ,free surface, FS' correction
factors were obtained from Ref. 18. The FG decay with crack depth
involves a correlation with the stress d~cay from an elliptical' "hole
in ~n in'finite p,late. This c'or'relation can be' app'roximated" by Eq. 10.
The free stirface correction factor, FS' was defined by a c,ornplicated
fu~ction of crack shape and stress gradient. A, detailed e~planation
of FS can be found in Ref. 18.
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APPENDIX C: CRACK SHAPE RELATIONSHIPS
In Ref. 15, crack shape data was obtained for stiffener de-
tails. The smallest crack deP:th found was 0.009 in. (0. 23I~.m)~. The
mean relationship for single cracks (tension and compression flange)
at stiffener. weld toes was given as £0110l\18 15 :
b _. 1.088 0.946a (el)
a = minor semidiameter, in.
b = major semidiameter, in.
This equation is p~otted in Fig. 14. Only 21% of the data base came
from crack size measurements on stiffeners welded to the flange.
These nine data points did not provide a large enough sample to model
the single crack growth of stiffeners welded to the bottom flange.
Sixteen merged" cracks at stiffeners welded to the flange
were also recorded, but not used to develop Eq ..Cl. Including both
the merged and single crack data (tension and compression flange)
listed in Ref. 15 for stiffeners welded to 'the flange the following
equation was obtained 18
b = 3.284 1.241a (C2)
This equation is also plotted in Fig. 14. The inclusion of multiple
cracks into the crack growth equation results in a trend toward more
elliptical crack shapes due to coalescence.
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In a study by Maddox21 , crack shape data was obtained for a
gusset plate with a longitudinal fillet. The cracks growing from the
toe of the short transverse end of the fillet were single cracks. The
mean relationship for the measured crack shapes is given as follows:
b = 0.1321 + 1.29 a (C3)
This equation is also plotted in Fig. 14. These cracks are similar to
the type of cracks that would be expected at the termination of the
longitudinal fillet weld of an unwelded end cover plate detail.
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APPENDIX. D: NOrillNCLATURE
a crack depth, minor semidiameter
b = major semidiameter
E (k) = complete elliptical integral of th,e second kind
FE elliptical crack front correction
FG = stress concentration correction
FS = free surface correction
FW finite width correction
F(a) FE FS FWFG
k = 1 - (a/b)2
K = stress intensity factor
stress intensity range
= threshold stress intensity range
N = cycles
R d. /<1'
m1.n max
s = standard error of estimate
SCF = stre~s coric~htration -fa~tor
T
cp
TF
Z
Ct.1.
a
thickne~~ of'tbVer plate
= thickness of flange
= weld leg size
= percentage of total stress events at a specified stress range
stress
~aTh threshold stress range
8,¢ = defined in Fig. 13
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